Programming Committee Minutes — November 2018

The regular monthly meeting of the Programming Committee was held on Monday Nov. 12, 2018 at 17:03 in Vinyl Room.

CALL TO ORDER:
Members present: Chair Alan Muirhead, Music Director Sybil Augustine, Kurt Kobelt, Matthew Sanborn, Jim Sterne, Hugh Wing and Dylan Brogan.

Absent: Molly Stentz.
Guest: Susan Sheldon

OCTOBER MINUTES
● Motion to approve (Kurt). Second (Matthew). Approved on voice vote.

NEXT MEETING
● Confirmation of meeting on Dec. 10.

COMMUNICATION FROM BOARD
● Matthew Sanborn was confirmed by the board. Hooray!

STAFF REPORTS
● Music Director: Available at this [link].
  ○ Update on some programmer difficulties.
  ○ Uncertain future for Smokey’s Joint.
  ○ Contacted Tom Christie to update shows in Spinitron, etc.
● News Director: No report submitted.
  ○ Absent from meeting.

OLD BUSINESS
● Programmers’ survey (Dylan). Passed out key results.
● Discussion on how to move forward with future annual review surveys.

ACTION ITEM: Alan is putting together an response/thank you for programmers who took the survey.

● WORT volunteer page (Hugh)
  ○ Music volunteer section is broken, not consistent.
    ■ Sybil has explained to web folks that this needs to be changed.
  ○ Also additional language is needed to alert interested people of opportunities to plug into specific volunteer roles.
  ○ We still have a listener survey on the website that we are unable to access responses.
ACTION ITEM: Hugh and Sybil will work on list of what needs to be fixed/updated by December meeting.

NEW BUSINESS
- Letter about March Access Show released by board. No discussion.
- Socialist Rifle Association a-okay for Access Hour.
- Susan Sheldon presented on why PC should consider replacing Saturday Night at Smokey’s Joint with a K-Pop show.
  - Youth-orientated. Not a lot of radio stations are playing this genre.
  - Susan has found tentative support from potential hosts.

ACTION ITEM: For staff to find programmers interested in hosting K-Pop show.

MOTION: Adjournment (Dylan)
- Second (Kurt)
- Approved on voice vote

Adjournment at 18:59
Minutes taken by Dylan Brogan.